Who’s Who in One Health

http://healthonly.cn/

1. **Organization/ Group Name**
   One Health Center of Excellence for Research and Training, Sun Yat-sen University

2. **Description and Scope of One Health Activities**
   One Health Center of Excellence for Research and Training mainly engaged in epidemiology and One Health research, which is the advocate and practitioner of One Health in China. We established the first One health research center in China and an international One health research platform with Duke University, University of Florida, the State University of New York, the University of Queensland, Griffith University, Queensland University of Technology, James Cook University and so on. We committed to advocating and promoting the establishment of one health related disciplines in China by compiling teaching materials and holding domestic and foreign one health forums, conferences and training courses. We also promoted the inclusion of the one health strategy in health policies and the "Thirteenth Five-Year Plan" of infectious disease prevention and control.

3. **Key Collaborators and Participants**
   Telephone number if agree to share contact information on this posting in case One Health stakeholders want to contact them
   Jiahai Lu, +86 13922705836

4. **Type of Organization**
   - Academic Institution

5. **Address of Organization/ Group**
   NO.74 Zhongshan 2 Road in Yuexiu District/Guangzhou City/Guangdong Province/China
6. **Contact(s) (with check box to agree to share)**
   Email: lujiahai@mail.sysu.edu.cn
   Telephone: +86 13922705836
   Agree to share contact information on the One Health website

7. **Sources of funding for Organization/Group**
   Research funding

8. **Organization/Group Website Address**
   http://healthonly.cn/

9. **One Health Course/Certificate/Training Offered by Organization or Group**
   Title of Course/Certificate/Training: China’s First One Health Training Course - 2016
   Contact person’s name and email: Jiahai Lu/lujiahai@mail.sysu.edu.cn
   Link to informational web page: [http://sph.sysu.edu.cn/article/142](http://sph.sysu.edu.cn/article/142)

10. **Other One Health Activities/Initiatives**
    (Symposiums, Summits, Workshops, Discussion Series, etc)

   **697th Academic Symposium of Xiangshan Science**
   Conferences: One Health and Human Health
   Contact person’s name and email: Jiahai Lu/lujiahai@mail.sysu.edu.cn
   Link to program informational web page: [http://www.xssc.ac.cn/waiwangNew/index.html#/xsscNew/detailsNew/6947a80a63c459e89d083bf0521a38ee](http://www.xssc.ac.cn/waiwangNew/index.html#/xsscNew/detailsNew/6947a80a63c459e89d083bf0521a38ee)

   **2nd International Symposium on One Health Research in China**
   Contact person’s name and email: Jiahai Lu/lujiahai@mail.sysu.edu.cn

   **International Symposium for One Health Research**
   Contact person’s name and email: Jiahai Lu/lujiahai@mail.sysu.edu.cn

11. **Brief History of Your Organization’s One Health Involvement**
   From April 21 to 22, 2021, the 697th Xiangshan Science Conference: "One Health and Human Health" was held in Beijing Xiangshan Hotel. Academician Gao Fu, Xu Jianguo, Chen Junshi, Zhao Guoping and Professor Lu Jiahai jointly served as the executive chairman of this meeting. More than 40 experts and scholars from various universities and institutions were invited to attend the meeting. The participating experts discussed in depth the best solutions to emerging infectious diseases, antibiotic resistance, environmental health and other issues from the one health perspective. They proposed a consensus of achieving a community of human health under the guidance of the
concept of "one health". On this basis, they put forward 4 suggestions on how to promote the one health practice in China. The consensus of the meeting has been reported to 13 relevant ministries and commissions in China.

From November 23 to 24, 2019, the 2nd International Symposium on One Health Research in China was held in Guangzhou Biological Island. More than 300 experts from 16 countries and regions gathered in Guangzhou. The aim is to promote One Health research cooperation and practice in China and Asia, jointly cope with the challenges faced by human, animal and environmental health in the new situation, and encourage young researchers to practice and explore in this field. The "Pearl River Declaration" reached at this meeting took the public health response of the Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area as an opportunity to demonstrate the responsibility of China, expound the development of mankind from the perspectives of human health, animal health and environmental health.

In 2016, the One Health summer training course for Chinese graduate students was held. A total of 60 masters and doctors are recruited from more than 30 universities across the country. Lectures, case presentations, and group discussions are used to teach. The contents of the lectures include: One Health introduction; space epidemiology; food safety and hygiene, etc. In addition, there are also activities for trainees to inspect the farmer’s market/vegetable market/live poultry trading market. Through personal field visits, the trainees are guided to apply One Health's concepts and methods to design a reasonable plan for the prevention and control of zoonotic diseases.

From November 22 to 23, 2014, China's first International Symposium for One Health Research was held in Guangzhou. 186 experts and scholars from more than 10 countries and regions participated in this forum. The meeting reached the "Yuexiu Mountain Declaration", established the first One Health research center and the first One Health Alliance in China, and took a substantial step in China's One Health research. One Health action in China moved from theory to practice.

12. Additional Information
(Include whatever else you would like to have posted about your Institution’s / Organization’s One Health efforts)

We are preparing for a new One Health forum on November 3, 2021.